rSchoolToday Announces Triple Threat Hoops Combine Series

Company to launch event series in Twin Cities to help young athletes ‘find their fit’ with teams in Minnesota.

Minneapolis, MN, May 2022 - rSchoolToday, maker of the most-adopted operating system for high school activities management, announced today the Triple Threat Hoops Combine Series, a first-of-its-kind event series designed specifically to help young athletes catch the attention of high school and travel coaches.

The inaugural events, planned for July and August, will take place at Eden Prairie High School and aims to provide a fresh point-of-view in a crowded market of countless tournaments, camps and showcases. Staffed and scored by prominent names in the Twin Cities basketball community, the combines themselves will focus on expert instruction to create an unbiased assessment that rates the ‘triple threat’ of athleticism, skills, and overall basketball IQ. Designed for athletes grade 4-8 who want to play in high school, the combine’s scores and age-group percentile ranking will begin the skills matching process between athletes and teams seeking out their unique talents in the future.

“These combines are a great way for us to use our existing network to help young athletes FTF ... find their fit,” said rSchoolToday Chief Marketing Officer Romy Glazer. “rSchoolToday powers the athletic office for nearly all Minnesota high schools through the rST scheduler, registration, and website products, making us uniquely qualified to provide connections that didn’t exist before.”


About rSchoolToday
rSchoolToday is a 23-year-old company providing an integrated suite of 25 cloud-hosted Software and Mobile App solutions to the K–12 and college education market. rSchool’s Sports Management Platform includes the most widely adopted athletic scheduler in the US. The company currently serves over 14,000 schools and 15 state athletic associations.